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CEO Solve.Care Foundation
Pradeep has deep expertise in healthcare, human services, finance and technology. He has been in the
CEO, COO, CIO and CTO roles at various innovative technology companies over the last 25 years.
Pradeep was deeply involved in designing and building solutions for public programs such as Medicaid,
Children health insurance program, Medicare, SNAP/TANF, Child Welfare program, health insurance
exchanges and health information exchanges.
He has worked for and with commercial insurance companies as the top technology executive, and
implemented benefit administration, consumer engagement, claimed medication and payment systems.
During the last 25+ years, Pradeep has built 4 healthcare IT companies and has been at the top of
Deloitte’s Technology Fast 500, INC500/5000 fastest growing companies lists multiple times. Pradeep was
included in the 100 most promising entrepreneurs globally, complied by Goldman Sachs.

1990

Graduated with Bachelors in Systems Engineering

1991

Co-founded insurance software company in US

Graduate studies in United States focused on large scale database design and management

Served as the COO, CTO and Chief Software Architect from 1991 - 2004
Built workflow management and claims processing solutions for large insurance companies all over the US
Company became dominant player in the US healthcare administration sector
In 2004 sold the company to a major healthcare administration company on NYSE

2006

Founded consumer directed healthcare and insurance exchange software company – Consumer Health
Technologies, serving employers, insurers and consumers
Rapidly grew the company to 150+ clients serving millions of consumers with health and benefit
administration solutions

2010

Advised government executives on benefit administration models and systems design in a key and populous
province in China
Appointed Chief Information Officer and then Chief Innovation Officer of a major insurance company - Blue
Cross Blue Shield of North Dakota, at the request of CEO and Board
Charged with modernizing benefit administration systems and implement consumer engagement strategies
and self-service solutions

2011

Appointed by Governor of North Dakota to HITAC council to help direct state wide health records initiatives
(health information exchange) for insurers and providers

2012

Implemented several government projects related to healthcare reform solution including expansion of
Medicaid, integrated eligibility and consumer engagement via healthcare exchanges. Advised state governments,
designed and built solutions such as Medicaid, Medicare and social services including children’s health, mental
health and many other programs

2017

Started Solve.Care as the first decentralized benefit administration platform, protocol and currency to
revolutionize healthcare and benefit administration in US and world-wide
Purchased UkrSoft to accelerate development of Solve.Care platform

2018

Signed major US client for Solve.Care platform
Arizona Care Network launched the Solve.Care blockchain platform and digital currency for payments to
providers
Solve.Care become the first company to successfully implement blockchain-based digital currency used by
healthcare providers for value-based payments

